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                aipei, Taiwan, DynaColor is here to announce the launch of its latest
                DynaColor Ultrawin H Series NVR (DynaColor H Series), a comprehensive 
                video recording solution for synchronous video streaming and megapixel
recording. Built-in 8/16-port PoE switch, DynaColor H Series integrates NVR 
server, storage devices and network switch, delivers smooth live streaming and 
records videos at up to 4K Ultra HD (8MP) in real-time. DynaColor H Series is 
suitable for medium/large network environments, such as shopping malls, 
business buildings, factories, banks, etc., to strengthen their security network.

    In addition to the embedded 8/16-port PoE switch, DynaColor H Series is 
applicable to simultaneous connection with multiple external PoE Switches, the 
exclusive DynaColor HS Web Smart Switch, to install more IP cameras/devices. 
Such combination not only expands network connections but also enhances the 
thorough security in the target environment. Both embedded and external PoE 
switches support “Plug N’ Play”, which simplifies the IP camera/device installation,
at the same time, both PoE switches, equipped with smart Web management, 
can be managed and monitored via DynaColor H Series (settings include
connection status, power consumption, etc.)

    Deploying H.264 compression method, DynaColor H Series can display and 
record the live view in real-time, and playback the recorded videos smoothly in 
detail. DynaColor H Series is able to connect up to 128 channels of megapixel 
quality videos via the DynaColor HS Web Smart Switches, including 3MP, 5MP 
and even 8MP. Besides, integrated with third-party IP devices and security
systems, DynaColor H Series provides the options for users to choose their own 
security solutions.

    DynaColor H Series uses a RAID 5 configuration, providing disk recovery and 
efficient use of storage space, to protect the recording data. If one of the disks 
fails, DynaColor H Series system will recover the missing information while 
recording data using the remaining disk until the failed disk is replaced.

    To learn more about DynaColor Ultrawin H Series NVR, please visit DynaColor 
official website at http://www.dynacolor.com.tw/.
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